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Smith: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos
SaJ,udo a todos paisanos:

The late fall has not been as exciting from thev;iewpoint
of literary" production It.S the spring and summer months.
Now with election over, the football season on th~ wane,
bulbs planted, the question of fall clothes settled, and the
teachers' return next year \assured by a large popul!ar vote,
everybody can
.. get down to business and finish the manuscript, or plan the new book. There are some who can stay
on the job in spite of such upheavals which tend to rip the
pattern of living. Take Erna Fergusson, for instance.
Back from a strenuous year of lecturing and materi~l-gath, ering in Guatemala and Mexico, she settled down tb finish
the manuscript of 'her book on Guatemala after only a few
days of re-orientation to the native scene, and got it off to
Khopf's on 'schedule time. Of course not everyIJody has a
guest-house in the rear of a charming garden where they can
~ettle down to write, and that may, have somethiNg to do
with the situation.
·
, But, on the other hand,' Irene Fisher h~s a box-car
which is the pride and joy of Albuquerque, and she hasn't
finished that book of lyrics yet. Neither has Lolita:, Pooler
done anything about the folk-tales which a certain pqbIisher
wants. Howeyer, Irene had to "cover" all the aboV1e mentioned upheaV:als in her capacity as "crack" reporter for
the Tribune so we forgive her at this time. And Mrs. Pooler
is so busy teaching the Sandia School, and taking German
and giving Spanish on the side that we forgive her, too,
especially in view of the fact.that she has a story in the New
Mexico Magazine this month based on an actual experience.
I haven't checked up on our Santa Fe friends, but I feel that
Ruth Alexander got side-tracked. If fall gardening was
the cause we don't blame her. She has one of tire, loveliest
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gardens in the state. If it was getting her attractive young
daughter's clothes up to "tops" for the year in New York,
that' too was' important: But we expect Mrs. Alexander
to do something very soon about that material s-he has been
collecting on early stained-glass.
_
Speaking of places to write, Mary Elizabeth White has
turned the third floor of the charming old Lee home into a
studiQ. In between her many duties she has been working
on a ~book of poems for children which will be illustrated'
in oils by Betty Ann Miller. One critic, whos-e opinion 'we
value highly, says the book ought to sell. Amy Passmore
Hurt, tells us that she works wherever she can find a place
for her portable. The peace-and-quiet-spot in the house has
been 'taken over by her son, archaeology enthusiast. Elizabeth Shaffer ,has an editorial office in her home whenever
it isn't taken over by Ezra Egg and the children. Mildred
Adler concocts successful 'plots while she is beating the
eggs4for the cake, or motoring with her doctor-husband ...
Dane Smith uses the Alvarado lobby . . . Matt Pearce has
built a grand east wing to his Isleta-Road adobe, and his new
study has many windows which f~e the mountains ... The
"newest Dean," Dr. St. Clair, has a little more office space
now,. but the same old desk. However, there will be a fireplace in the new home which he and Frank Reeve will soon
occupy, and·we hope a grand desk.
Because we feel that all writers will be interested in
Scribner'8 new department, called Scribner's Presents, we
quote from Warren Bower's letter in regard to it.. ,Mr.
Bower is an instructor in English at New York University, .
author of The College Writer, and a short-story writer of
recoinized repute. We congratulate Scribner's on their
choice of the right man as editor of their new department.
'According to Mr. Bower:
;"We are genuinely interested in work from new writers.
'New' will be interpreted very broadly. In fact, I think of
it as: meaning anyone who doesn't think of himself as having
'arrived.' If manuscripts are addressed to me, I will give
•
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them careful attention and they won't have to go through
the regular mill. So far I haven't used a single rejection
slip; everybody has had a letter or note telling him What is
wrong. I won't promise to keep that up if the manllIscripts
pour in; but every story that _has anything to it, o~ every
author who seems to have promise, will get that 'sort of
treatment.
"Now for requirements; we are looking for stories. of
from two to five thousand words. No limitations at all, but
the treatment has always to be literary in quality. Generally the story element should predom1nate, but this is. not
a strict necessity. Incidentally, I am particularly interested
. ,in seeing the work of talented ·college students."
The Conrad Richters have moved to Los Angeles, where.
Mr. Richter wilt write movie-script for Metro-Goldwyn.
His first job is his own story, The Sea of Grass, now appearing serially in the Saturday Evening Post ... Els)e Ruth
Chant, former English instructor at the University/of New
Mexico, now living in EI Paso, is doing book reviews for
the El Paso Times. She has been .invited to direct the next
play for the EI Paso Workshop Theater, and will'do so, provided her young daughter approves ... The Revolutton. in
Mexico's Lea'f'nirtg, by George I. Sanchez, is r~ceiving very
favorable reviews. The book is a study of the educational
movement in Mexico, and according to the New York Times,
"should be read in connection with Stuart Chase's Mexico"
. . . Professor Helen E. Marshall, formerly of the Department of History of the University of New Mexico is the
author of Dorothy Dix: Forgotten Samaritan. The book
will be published by the University of North Carolina Press
at Chapel Hill and will deal with the reforms initiated by
this humane New England- woman, reforms which influenced.European institutions for the criminal and insane.
Miss Marshall is now Assistant Professor of Social Science
in Illinois State Normat'University ... Bob Hunt, of Santa
Fe, Who has been busy compiling the poems for Witter
Bynner's Selected Works, is to have a book of his own
•
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poetry published by the Rydal Press. The title will be The
Early World.
Miss Rebecca W. Smith, English instructor at T. C. U.
in Fort Worth, author, editor, and grand-person, sent us the
following news-letter upon request for' news of the Texas
litera~y group. It arrived in plenty of time for the last
issue of the QUARTERLY, but we held it over until this time
because we wanted to print all of it. Knowing what a busy
person Miss Smith is, we appreciate her very fine contribution, and hope' to hear from her again.
Hasta la proxima vez,
" JULIA KELEHER.

*

*

*

NEWS FROM THE BANKS OF THE SAN MARCOS

Who would expect a summer on the banks of a South
Texas river to be both cool and literary? But with the thermometer well under 100 0 except for one daY,and with Dudley Dobie's remarkable Texas Bookshop over on the hillside,
San :Marcos really rates a four star rank for the Centennial
year. ,
Dudley Dobie won't mind my introducing him as a
cousin of J. Frank's; but if you get on his mailing list for
Texana and Southwest items in general,you'll be calling the
author of Coronado's Children a relative of his. The Dudley
Dobi~ place is simply spilling over with treasures. (Mrs.
Dudley is the sort of bibliophile's wife who lets shelves of
books sit out in the middle of the room, and likes it.) While
you are looking at a real first of Big-Foot Wallace and
Mirabeau Lamar's Verse Memorials, the host-proprietor
come~ staggering out from somewhere under the load of
Stiff's Texas Emigrant and M·rs. Holley's Letters and
Emopr's Mexican Boundary Survey.. .
This summer the presses are turning out a profusion of
books of all kinds relating to Texas, leaning rather to memoirs, [historical studies, and frontier tales. For real significance, I should rate W. P. Webb's The Texas Rang'ers, and
Evetts Haley's Charles Goodnight, at the top for the last
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twelv-e months. But among a group of people who were talking Texas books in the shop the other evening some other
titles stood out, especially -Oswald Mueller's translation of
Ferdinand Roemer~s Texas, a "travelog" of geological ob,
servations in Texas in 1845-1847.
In poetry the year's palm rightly goes to Grace' Noll
Crowell, tlie current State Poet Laureate, for Light of the
Years, a mature, small voltime""in a fine, modest format from
the House of Harper. Patrick Dacus Moreland (Pat to you
and me) has a new eastern publisher, too, for his collected
edition of poems, Seven Song. A young poet in these parts
who will bear watching is this hardboiled romantic,· Boyce
House, whose
, first volume, Texas Rhythm, comes from the
newly established firm of Dealey and Lowe (DaIJas). A
little rowdy is Mr. House-for which let us be thankfulbut some of his poems are really good.
All the Texas presses must have groaned these past few
months with the weight of new books and pamphlets and
songs and play-party games and all that's Texas.. A few
titles must represent their offerings. The Naylor Company
of San Antonio include on their list, Mary Pourdan Atkinson's Texas Indians and George W. Tyler's History:of Bell
County, edited by Professor Charles Ramsdell. The Stock
Company, of Austin, has rendered a real service by their
series of reprints of rare and out-of-print Texan and Southwestern items. Especially useful are Yoakum's History of
Texas, Kendall's Texan-Santa F'e Expedition, and Green's
Mier Expedition. The Tardy Company of Dallas have.
issued modern editions of Duval's Early Times in Texas and
the Adventures of Big-Foot Wallace, with introduetions and
notes by Mabel Major and Rebecca W. Smith, and Ehren·
berg's With/Milam and Fannin.
The old timers are not aIt dead yet. "Matt" Pearce·
caught one of them, Jim (Lane)" Cook, si.tting still long
enough out in aNew Mexico tourist camp to get a gorgeous
yarn from him and to record it in Lane of the Llano. Mabel
Major and Rebecca W. Smith are editing the colorful adven#
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tures of a great old scou't and courier who rode for Mackenzie. It will appear in the fall as My Foot's in the Stirrup. J.
Frank .Dobie's syndicated series, "The Flavour of Texas,"
will probably appear aS,a volume on the fall lists. ,)
Were this a gossip column I could add that I'v ' heard
that the regional magazine, The Southwester, is to be given
first aid after its lapse of a few months. There is talk of a
permanent organization of Texas literary' people as' a part
of the
Centennial commemoration, perhaps a sort' of Texas
•
Institute of Letters. And Fannie RBrtchford, the invaluable
Curator of the Wrenn Library at the University of Texas,
. promises on her wor:d of honor 'as a scholar and a gentleman,
that the long awaited volume of Scott's letters sponsored by
the Wrenn staff will appear-soon. '
REBECCA W. SMITH.
The Cardinal Coop, Vogelsang Lodge,
San Marcos, Texas, July 31, 1936.
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By

SPUD JOHNSON

An old man on an older hill
Where many suns have shone,
Wanders late into autumn
Wanting to be alone..
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